ADVANCED USES FOR TURPENTINE YOUR MEDICINE CHEST IN A BOTTLE
FIRST, THE BASICS

1. Download the report, The Candida Cleaner
2. Read the report
3. Read it again
4. Vitalitycapsules.com
HISTORY OF TURPENTINE USE FOR HEALING

1. Used for hundreds of years
2. Brought to America by African and by European immigrants
3. Use perfected by Slaves in the New World
4. Western Allopathic Medicine as we know it was practiced by the wealthy
5. It was not until 1911 that Turpentine use was suppressed.
6. As recently as 1899, every ailment was treated effectively with Turpentine
PARASITES

Known to cause most diseases; physical and mental
What is eating you?
You are full of sh - -
That scared the crap out of me
It is in the water !
Historically, there was a lack of sympathy for people who are ill as it was recognized that they caused their own disease by failure to poop or eating foods that cause disease. Further, it was recognized that everyone had to die sometime.

Most if not ALL modern chronic disease is caused by parasites
WHAT HAPPENED?

1. Compulsory Schooling that separated children from Grand parents and parents.
2. The teaching that Science was superior to any knowledge gained by experience.
3. Removal of healing formulations that contained Turpentine from the grocery and pharmacy shelves.
4. Control of information and education by people who needed to create a system of healing that would create dependence.
REVIEW OF REPORT

1. Hydration
2. Stop feeding the parasites
3. Stop putting them in
4. Create a ready exit
5. Use Turpentine
HYDRATION

Distilled water with shilajit as trace mineral source
STOP FEEDING THE PARASITES

1. They lack a digestive system. That is why they need you
2. Eat foods that have fiber and require digestion
3. Do not eat processed foods; sugar, white flour, fake meats, food powders like protein powders
STOP PUTTING THE PARASITES IN

1. Filter your water via reverse osmosis or distillation. Buy a home unit as plastic bottles can leech and ruin your health over time.
2. Home unit is cheaper
3. Stop eating infested foods. Meat from Animals that roam has fewer parasites
4. Probiotics in excess can become harmful parasites
CREATE A READY EXIT

1. Vitality Capsules
2. Created especially for this purpose.
3. Had many patients who did not heal and I recognized that it was because they were not having enough bowel movements and were not removing the waste in their systems
HOW DOES TURPENTINE WORK

It is a solvent and converts solid toxins to liquid so your body can remove them. Your body stores toxins in solid form.

Solid toxins are layered with fat and parasites. Turpentine dissolves this complex.

As a solvent, turpentine travels across all boundaries like blood vessels, lymph, blood brain barrier, etc.

Parasites recognize turpentine and want to leave your body when they detect that turpentine is present.

If parasites do not want to leave, it is almost impossible to get them to go.
NOW FOR THE ADVANCED STUFF

Variations in dosing

Basic; 1 tsp in 3 tsp granulated sugar

Advanced: 4 drops in ¼ tsp sugar by mouth daily – people with sensitive or weak immune systems. Increase turpentine and sugar as tolerated. Stop at dose that gives benefit or any cleansing reaction. If a cleansing reaction, stop turpentine and increase vitality capsules and attempt turpentine again after a month.
ROUTE

Must not exceed 1 tsp per day total topical and internal combined

Often causes seizures. This appears as a twitch. If the twitch is ignored, it gets bigger until it is a seizure. Stopping the turpentine is enough to resolve it.
AILMENTS
BURNS

Apply turpentine immediately followed by ice. Prevents blister and scar
PAIN

Sprain or isolated arthritic joint

Apply as needed; not to exceed 1 tsp total a day
ALARME

Turpentine internally is safer and more effective than external application. Person gets more relief at a smaller dose. Example: 56 year old with arthritic knees

Effect may be overnight
PNEUMONIA

Boil 1 quart of distilled water. Put in metal or glass bowl. Drop 6 drops of turpentine onto the water.

Lean over bowl, put towel over head and bowl and inhale through mouth and exhale through nose.

Never inhale through nose. Turpentine will go straight to the brain in high concentration and cause damage.
SINUS PROBLEMS

Most people do not realize that Vicks Vapor rub is a turpentine and vaseline preparation.

Applying vicks to the lower inner nostrils on both sides, creates a flypaper trap for parasites and allergens. It is also a slow release system for turpentine and addresses sinus problems.

This diagram shows the sinuses, applying vicks to cover the face like a carnival mask allows it to penetrate the sinuses and get rid of sinus infections. Apply 2 times a day. At bedtime and in the morning.
CATARACTS, CLOUDY VISION, READING GLASSES

Take ¼ pea size of vicks vapor rub. Pull down lower eyelid and place vicks in this pocket. Close eyes and go to sleep. Do this nightly until desired results are achieved.
VARICOSE VEINS

Apply turpentine and cover with castor oil daily. Do not exceed 1 tsp a day
RESTLESS LEGS

Same as varicose veins
FROZEN JOINTS

Take turpentine according to standard dosing. Add sauerkraut juice. 2 tbs to 1 cup 2 times a day. Titrate to avoid cleansing reactions. The highest dose that does not cause cleansing reaction

Usually takes 1 to 2 weeks to restore joint to full range of motion
CHEM TRAILS

Vitality capsules to create 3 to 5 bowel movements a day and standard turpentine dose but daily until chem trails pass or you move
DEPRESSION OR DEMENTIA

Do Colonic. Take Turpentine just before the colonic. Do this 3 to 5 times. Maintain gains with vitality capsules
AGE SPOTS OR BUG BITES

Topically if you have just a few

Mix turpentine and castor oil. 1 tsp in ¼ cup castor oil and apply topically to whole body
DO NOT COMBINE

Turpentine with oregano oil, mms. Msm, or other anti parasite regimen. Severe cleansing reactions. Use sequentially
HTTP://VITALITYCAPSULES.COM/TOTAL-HEALTH

http://vitalitycapsules.com/total-health

999.00  one time
399.00 monthly 3 payments
3 monthly live

MegaHome Distiller

http://vitalitycapsules.com/discovery-session-2